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To the Denman Islanders who shared in the
creation of this 1st Annual Issue of High
Tidings, we wish to express our deep
appreciation for giving of your memories,
your art,, your humor, your enthusiasm,
and your good wishes.

Ik

To these contributors and to our readers,
we wish Peace and Joy in this Holiday
Season,

high TIDINGS: published by High Tides, D^im.an Island, B.C.
® 1982
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-Denmanites squeal and appeal as property assessments skyrocket
-Denman school covered play area takes final shape
-New garbage collection tender raises stink

-Fire Chief Reg Magson retires after 7 years voluntary service

-Sea Lions return to Eagle Rock -High Tides first anniversary
-1981 census figures show Denman population increased since 1976

-Public Hearing on down-zoning of Buckley Bay continues the Mac-Blo
Log Dump controversy.
-Work begins on Seniors' Museum and Activity Centre.

-Fire Department Reno Night -Cy Peck arrives at Denman Wharf
-Ratepayers Elections bring Dick Hayes to the Presidency
-3rd Annual herring fever hits Lambert Channel
-Renovations start on Community Hall bathrooms.

-Lt. Governor Henry Bell—Irving dedicates Legion Cenotaph

-Walter Schmidt retires from ferry service

-Clam diggers dig-in to the dismay of Islanders
-JoAnn Hurtig elected President of DIRCS
-Denman Dregs semi-official Island Softball team, begins season with
5 strai^t losses to Hornby Island

-Student Simimer Einployment Wildlife Survey starts
—Doug & the Slugs return to Denman -Fillongley Park shrubs stolen
-Denmanites support Islands Trust by protesting in Victoria
-Denman Islanders protest Vander Zalm's attempt to destroy Islands Trust
-Fire Department buys emergency vehicle
-First public presentation of Surfside Estates plans
-Old Time All Stars Softball team loses to Denman Dregs despite the use
of Geritol

-Denman Islanders join in Vancouver Peace walk
-Peace Arch rally draws 80 Islanders
-Septic tank truck spills on improved Hill road

-Childrens annual fishing derby a success despite Cy Peck
-pre-school moves to new premises -Seniors vacate Community Hall
-Farmer's Market foot race sets new record

-Denman horses and riders perform well at Hornby Horse Hayday

-Seniors gymnasium started -Bill Brewer quits Regional Board
-Surfside Estates proposed plan blasted at Public Hearing
•Islands Trust foreshore zoning approved by Islanders
-Denman's first poetry anthology published by "High Tides".

-Library relocated in old pre-school room at Hall
-Holm and Snook return as Island Trustees by acclamation
-Community Plan revision process starts
-Commander Crockerby play storms Denman

-"Hi^ Tides" produces Christmas Special "High Tidings"
-8th Annual An^ican Church Christmas Eve carol service
-Dan and June Lucas prepare to leave Denman Store



winreR nnemoBies
by Marcus Isbister

One of my first memories of winter on Denman concerns a car ride. At the early age
of five or thereabouts the reason for going across the island on such a terrible day
I do not know. Mother, Dad, Brother Bob and I went across the island in the old
Model T. The snow had been banked by horse ploughs on both sides of the road leaving
a six inch layer. When we crested the mountain we were committed to continuing on
down, and away we went. I can recall my father swearing in a low monotone, and look
ing around the cab from the truck box. It seemed that dozens of children i-Jho had
been sledding on the icy hill were scrambling to get out of the way. Honking, skid
ding and sliding, we carried on down the hill bouncing off the snow walls without
hitting a sled or slider. Father was so relieved to have missed everyone he never
even went back and gave them what for, but he sure chewed out sundry parents.

Christmas Season as a pre—schooler and during early school years was always a vjon—
drous time. Christmas party at the hall was the start of it followed by the Sunday
service prior to the 25th. Often a choir would come from Cumberland or Union Bay
and the church would ring with 1 the old Gospel Carols, A solo by George Harwood
of Union Bay or Alf Randal of Denman was an added bonus. Both the hall and the
United Church would be full to overflowing for these events.

Christmas Concert! From grade four through eight. What memories those two words
conjure up! My long legs in short pants, knobby knees knocking together as I
announced the next item on the program. Acting in the plays, singing the songs of
Christmas, waiting for Santa Glaus.

Some of the plays were outstanding. I remember one very well. "King Roughbeard
and the Princess" with three acts, full costumes, cast of eight main characters
plus supporting cast of six. I remember Vi Millard giving me countless fittings
for my Royal Robes. I was King—T of 13 or 14 at the time.

The main cast of eight danced
the French Minuet during the
closing one the
three would doing
this dance the

concerts. course, the
Minuet was still in vogue

Denman along with the
Lancers and Circassian Circle!

Two girls who were the teach- ^
ers lived where Haymans are
at present • A picture for llS®
posterity was required so on ftltVv
a cold January day we were H|H^B v K
dressed by teachers and the ijl m

ing costumes and we

our picture taken. Outside

costuIeS^ev^ryone^c^Sr'' The cast of "Ktag Roughbeard & Process" (circa
fierce colds and the tfach- 1937 or yS: Richard Graham Necie Dalziel Betty
era caudi hell Trulv a Wright, Beth Isbister, Zeta Piercy, Colin Chafer,
Christmf^ Isbister George Piercy, Harold Piket,
one T treasure in mv Raymond Swan, Lillian Peterson, Bill Isbister.^  (photo courtesy of Betty Schmidt.)
memories, ^

The cast of "King Roughbeard & The Princess" (circa
1937 or '38: Richard Graham, Necie Dalziel, Betty
Wright, Beth Isbister, Zeta Piercy, Colin Chafer,
Marcus Isbister, George Piercy, Harold Piket,
Raymond Swan, Lillian Peterson, Bill Isbister.
(photo courtesy of Betty Schmidt.)

Q i6)6ts

by Hamish Tait

One of the tasks set for me by our hard-driving editor is to come up with Christmas
menus of yesteryear. Why I should be assigned this escapes me. After all I am not
a senior citizen yet, at least, not in the technical sense. Thinking back over the
years I haven't been able to summon up anything very memorable from a menu stand
point. Christmas dinners usually fall into fairly predictable patterns: turkey,
ham, assorted vegetables, cranberry jelly, plum pudding, wine, nuts, mince pies
and, hopefully, more wine. There are, of course, a number of regional variations
throughout North America and Europe. For instance, when I lived in Scotland,
Christmas wasn't even celebrated. The true—blue Scots had a more alcohol related
festival called, I think more appropriately, "Hogmanay".

The turkey is after all, a North American bird. In Europe, the goose, a vastly
superior creature, until recently, reigned supreme. We have somehow managed to
produce turkey especially bred to taste of little except the synthetic additives
on which these imfortunate fowl are fed.

The grotesque events I shall relate occurred, as I recall, at Christmas 1951, in
Vancouver, and •concern a turkey. We had invited for dinner two recently widowed
relatives of mine. These ladies had become accustomed to a standard of living
greatly superior to anything to which we could aspire. We at the time were very
badly off* It became something of a problem as to how we were going to cope.

A dear friend and neighbour, a dietician no less, had told us she could get us a
turkey very cheaply. She did explain that this was to be a Grade "D" bird —
Government Inspected — just what government was not specified, possibly the
government of Turkestan. In due course she showed up with our Grade "D" bird. 1
find it hard to describe. It resembled more one of "the darker fantasies of
Hieronymous Bosch. Perfunctorily plucked, head, legs and entrails intact, it had
the aspect of an underprivileged vulture.

We spent Christmas Eve squeezing out pin feathers and removing what I assumed to be
all the entrails. There seemed to be endless yards of purple, slippery Grade "D"
guts. These 1 placed in a bag and into the garbage bin outside. We retired to bed
late, discouraged and uneasy. Some time in the small hours of the morning we were
aroused by a ghastly noise of yelping and growling outside our window. Sleep was
impossible. I flicked on the porch light and looked out. Strange yellow-eyed dogs
of a kind not seen before in the neighbourhood were snarling and tussling over the
glistening horror that was in the garbage. They slunk off with unnameable things
dripping from their slavering jaws.



Cftiidren's Cheer
Help; Christmas Shopping

I cannot and will not make up my mind
My mind cannot and will not make up its mind
I can*t decide what to buy for you and I.

Josh Leigh

CONCERTS
by Dora Drinkwater

The Christmas Concert is there anyone who can't recall such events.
we have had concerts that remain topics of conversation for years.

On Denman

Teachers, aided by parents, worked for weeks to instill perfection into plays,
recitations and singing, and they did, but the things we remember are not the
perfection but the human errors that brought laughter to all, the recognition
of household items utilized for stage props....a top hat used by numerous dimin
utive M.C.'s, a nativity scene that always enfolded every child, and begged
sheets and bedspreads from many homes ro suitably clothe the Holy Family, the
three kings, shepherds and angels.

For those who remember back to the 1950's the "Emperor's New Clothes" was a
highlight. After many attempts by his tailor the Bnperor refused all garments
offered him and demanded something special. He was provided with an "Invisible
Suit" and his loyal subjects convinced him he was gorgeously arrayed. All went
well until His Highness turned to leave the stage revealing a rear view of un
buttoned underwear which convulsed the audience and completely relaxed everyone.

Rudolph came in for his share of the Concert for many years both in song and
in plays. Our most vivid recollection is of a small elf chosen to spray paint
Rudolph's nose crying pathetically, "Daddy, the spray won't work".

Some times one is amazed at the talent shown in these concerts, especially in
the singing of time honoured carols and seasonal songs most of which still bring
fond memories to children of other years. However, "Partridge in a Pear Tree"
could become a real problem; one despaired of ever getting everyone to get all
the gifts in order, and to this day, it is not one of my favorite pieces.

No C^istmas Concert was complete without the Womens Institute. These hard
working ladies decorated the hall, put up, with conscripted male help, a tree
that towered over everyone's head, gifts for all children of local school age
and under, and handed out by a jovial Santa, then the food, children first
and adults later. Those ladies certainly knew that even the excitement of the
concert plus Santa with has pack, would do nothing to diminish young appetites.

Truly it vias a marvelous evening when old and young, old timers and newcomers
joined together to enjoy the prelude to the Christmas Season. Oh yes, there
were old timers and new comers even then. I was part of the newcomers then, and
the more things change, the more they stay the same.

May each Christmas Concert bring the feeling of peace and goodwill.

Candy Cane
sticky, sweet

Hangs, hangs, shrinks
a tasty candy
Peppermint

-J ennifer

Snow

White, fluffy
falls, melts, sparkles,

A pretty sight
Snow

-Kresta

Gingerbread boy
Raisin eyes, warm.

Smiles, gets eaten, rises in the oven
A tasty treat

Cookie
-Debbie

December

The icicles hang low,
the snow is two feet,
we love the white snow,
and stand by the heat.

In Winter

The sleigh bells are ringing,
and we are all singing,
the snow is here,
it's our favorite time of year.

In Christmastime

The Winter I see,
it's as lovely as can be,
the bunnies are v/hite,
people light Christmas li^ts,
and be as joyful as can be

Julie Bancroft

St. Nick

chubby, jolly
likes to make kids happy

gives gifts
-Tevis

star,
pointed, pretty

glistens, ^eams, fitters
just like the star of Bethlehem

star

-Erin

Santa

Jolly, Chubby
Ho-Ho-Ho, Gives, Laughs

A Jolly Person
Mr. Claus

-Jane

Santa

Chubby, Jolly,
Smiles, rides about, Ho-ho-ho

a chubby old sole
St. Nick

-Rama

Holly

green, red,
prickly, stiff, bitter,

red, green.
Holly

-Anna

Snow

white shapes
falls, flies, flutters,
a great thing to play in

Snow

-Bobby

Christ

Nice, good,
smiles, gives, helps
nice to be around,

Jesus
-Hano

Christmas Tree

red, green
glowing, shining, blinking

a magical thing,
Christmas Tree

-Laramie

present
round, flat,

fr.n to open, wrapping, round.
It's fun to have presents.

Gifts

-Amber

Frost

sparkly, glistening,
shines, makes you freeze, crackles.

I think frost is very cold.
Frozen dew.

-Cheyenne

CHRISTMAS
Christmas is a candy cane
Christmas is a camel
Christmas is a Christmas tree
Christmas is just for me.

Lanya pearlson

Gift

flashy, bright
makes people happy, goes under a tree, or in a sock

a magical thing
Present

-Hikari

bells

red, yellow
swings, hangs, rings
a very beautiful thing

bell

-Aswea

CHRISTMAS

Christmas is a Santa Claus
Christmas is a Wiseman

Christmas is a sleigh

Soon it will be Christmas Day.
Ole Larsen



Cfiifdrett contmued
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If I was a Wiseman, I would give
Jesus a crib.

Julianna Bloomfield

IF I WAS SANTA GLAUS
If I was Santa Glaus, I woiild
give the penguins gifts.

Teresa Wright

The Blizzard
Tl'.o .'jchool is closed, ■
I'ki iiot at a3J. opposed,
I love it in the winter,

Evangeline

If I were Rudolph I would flash
my nose, if i were Rudolph I
would like to fly hi^, it woiad
be neat.

Chris Ostertag

If I were a Christmas tree my
branches would sag. But I
would still be happy. But when
Christmas is over I WOULD NOT
be happy I would remember that
day when they picked me and when
they threw me out.

Shad Kelly

IF I WERE THE STAR ON THE TREE

If I were the star on the tree

I would shine bright every day

I would stand on the top of the tree
and act so proud glittering with light

Iwould sit there late at night
and stare dovm at the presents
with their wrapping paper so bright

Melanie Durupt

If I were Rudolph I would have a red
nose and elves would like me. I

would be first in the sled. I'd
like Santa.

Laura van Ostenbridge

If I were a toy I would do what
a remote car does. You turn the
knob and it turns too. (the car.)

Reid Gordon

If I were a Christmas tree I would
have glass balls and ornaments and
candy canes and presents under me
and a star on top. I would be
watered or else I would bum down.
Don't you think it would be fun to
be a Christmas tree? Well, I sure
do. It sounds like so much fun too.
Oh! I'd like to be a Christmas tree!

panya Lipovsky

CHRISTMAS

Christmas is Jesus

Christmas is li^ts
Christmas is candles

That shine very bright
Bobbie-Gene Hanson

sainIta's reindeer

If I was Cupid, I would like
to fly Santa's sleigh. I would
like to go fast.

Cedric Lansdell

PLUM PUDDING

I would put sugar, nuts, flour,
plums and milk in my plum
pudding. Then put it into a
pan. I would put it in the oven.

Lee Boyd

THE CHRISTMAS THAT EVERYTHING WMT
WRONG FOR SANTA

On that day everything went wrong
for Santa. On that day Santa slept
in till eleven o'clock. Then when
he finally woke up. He went like
this hom horn but he meant to say
ho ho and now he got mad. Then his
most important elves were lost. He
looked everywere. He said "I have

a big problem." Then Santa heard a
big smash from outside. He looked
outside. He saw his reindeer smash

ing his bam down.
Shadrin Kelly

MY WISH

On Christmas Eve Santa will slide
down by chimney. I want a car
and some play cups. I also want
an electric truck with some

batteries, some stickers and some
lego.

Les Uhl

MY STOCKING

I would fill my stocking with
chocolates. Then I would put
candy canes and a pen eraser
in it.

Dwayne Piket

Santa always comes at Christmas.
Santa always brings his bag.
He brings toys for boys and girls
And he rides in his sleigh. And
that's the important thing about
Santa.

Hollie Isbister

As I look out of the window

snowflakes are everywhere.
All kind of snowmen.

Fat ones, skinny ones.
Some short and some small.

Foot tracks everywhere.
Small mouse tracks, too.
There are^jbiny bells tinkling.
People are throwing snow balls.

Tracy Featherstone

My tree has icicles.
My tree has candy canes.
And candy and stars, too.
There are presents under the tree.
Christmas is coming.
My tree is beautiful.

Oliver Froehlich

The most important thing about
Santa is that he is kind. He
brings presents to people all
over the world. And he lives
in the North Pole and rides a
sled. But the most important
thing about Santa is that he
is kind.

David French

The important thing about a Christ
mas tree is it is colourfiil. It is
pretty. It is good to put gifts on,
But the most important thing about
a Christmas tree is that it is

colour ful,„
Melanie Riggins

The important thing about Christmas
is Santa. He brings toys. He goes
down chimneys.

Michael Hanson

See all the bells Ding dong.
See all the stockings hanging
up. See all the lights go on
and off. See Santa Claus come

down the chimney.
Kama

Three little shepherds marched into
the stable one by one. With three
little presents for the baby fair.
And three big loving hearts close
by.

Jessica Johnston

THE IMPORTANT THING ABOUT CHRISTMAS

The important thing about Christmas
is that Jesus was bom on Christmas

day. Some of the things about Jesus
are that he was cute and his mommy
is named Mary. But the important
thing about Christmas is that Jesus
was bom on Christmas day.

David Wees

The important thing about Santa
is that he gives out toys. Some
times Santa gives you things
that you want. And some times
he gives you what you don't
want because you are not good.
But the important thing about
Santa is that he gives out toys.

Michael McTaggart

The importairt thing about Santa
is that he has a red suit on and

a white beard. He drives a
slei^ with eight reindeer. But
the rlmportant thing about Santa
is that he has a red suit on.

Matthew Scanlon

The Important thing about Christmas
is that jesus was bom and we get
up and open the presents but the
important thing about Christmas is
that jesus was bom.

Andrew Cayen



A.

ReconciCiacion
by Des Kennedy

The final weeks of 1975 loomed dark and cold, soured by bitterness and anger.
Differences of view which had fostered within the comrnunity for several years
suddenly exploded around the improbable issue of whether a preschool should be
allowed in the community hall. Hard words were spoken. Divisions solidified.
Frost and fear locked us tight.

Appalled at the tough, unyielding context, Dora Drinkwater decided that she
and her fellow churchgoers had a responsibility to foster reconciliation.
Thus, through Dora's gentle insistence, was begun one of the island's newest
and dearest traditions — the Christmas Eve carol service at St. Saviour's
Anglican Church.

The church registry records that
fifty-eight islanders wound
their way through the dark of
Christmas Eve, 1975, to the
7:00 p.m. service. Inside,
they round a woodstove crackl
ing against the cold of the tiny
candle—lit church. A sweet pun
gent smell arose from fresh-
cut cedar and fir boughs. Be
fore the altar and its vener
able old hangings huddled a
small crecjie.

Like the church itself, the service was clean and simple and somehow strangely
moving~readings from the scriptures by Dora and Jim Kirk and much singing of
traditional carols, if memory serves, the carolling commenced in the tentative,
awkward half-voice of the self-conscious congregations, the emphesymatic old
pedal organ wheezing away in the back. Then I remember us growing in enthusi
asm and volume, voices rising and swelling like the Mormon Tabernacle Choir 'til
the old church fairly shook with yuletide joy. By the end, we clasped one
another, wished many a hearty Merry Christmas! and slipped away into the deep
ening darkness of Christmas ni^t, touched with light and gladness.

The event became an instant tradition. The next four Christmas Ehres saw ever-
larger crowds jamming into the little church. An ad hoc choir came together
annually to practise more elaborate vocalizations. Organists Marion Juhala and
John Harned risked apoplexy pumping and playing for spirited songsters.
Ro De Doming, later joined by Patti Willis, gave everyone shivers down the spine
with her rendition of "0 Holy Nigjit". After the more solemn elements were con
cluded, it became obligatory to finish off with "Frosty the Snowman", "Jingle
Bells" and other favoiu^ites of younger, and presumably more secular, members
of the congregation.

&

By 1979 even standing room was at a premium as the crowd clogged the rear of the
church and entrance alcove, spilling out down the front steps. For 1980, the
service was moved to the back room of the community hall. But it wasn't the same
thing, not the same thing at all, and last year found us once again crammed into
St. Saviour's.

Wo ritual season in our culture is cloaked
in such richness of imagery as Christmas,
though the relentless six-week bombardment
by merchants threatens to reduce this land
scape of imagery to a rubble of repeated
commonplaces. Part of the magic of Christmas
Eve in the little white and green-trimmed
church at the comer is that here the images
are real. The darkness outdoors, the hushed
expectancy of children, the nip of cold in
the air, the scents of fir needles, polished
wood and candlewax, the exuberance of the
carollers, the simplicity of the nativity
readings, the sense of fellowship freely
shared—these are the very sensations aped
so inadequately by all the plastic tinsel
hooplah of credit card Christmas.

They carry us, these sensations, if we let them, back to our memories of child
hood, to our visions of simpler and holier days, to times before the mysteries
were driven off by considerations of importance, profit and prestige. They
enliven us, however momentarily, whole and clean again, bonded with our fellows,
aware once more our sojourn here is brief and fleeting and, if we only dare
accept it, brimming with strange sweetness.

Asked if there will be a service at the church again this Christmas Eve, Dora
Drinkwater looks puzzled for a moment, blinks her eyes and says, simply,
"Of course."



SATURNALIA

by Hillel Wright

Satuinalia was an ancient Roman Festival beginning in mid—December and lasting
for one to three weeks; it was marked by wild revelry and licentious abandon.
It revolved around the Winter Solstice (the longest night of the year) and cul
minated on or about December 21 or December 3i. its purposes were to recall the
Golden Age of the rule of Saturn (succeeded by Jupiter), when all people were
equal and shared in a world of contentment and abundance, and to expel evil,
which then as now, seemed to hold sway.

lifhatever was morally restrained for 49 weeks every year was permitted, even
encouraged, during the feast of Satiim, who was also god of sowing and husbandry.
In our day and age, the intervention of 2000 years of church led cultural inter—
erence has produced the Christmas Office party, Christmas dinner and New Year's
Eve. The uproar and chaos of our ancestors' feast season has been diluted and
organised into shopping sprees, gorging orgies and one final drunken binge.

Once a ruling priest-caste could control the moral behavior of the masses, it
ec^e necessary to suppress both emotional and sexual expression and release.

Divine Rule was nothing if not absolute. When the nobility - caste siezed the
ivine e, suppression was supported and continued, with the priest caste rele-
ga ed to performing the rituals. Saturnalia gave way to Christmas. Once Christmas
was established Saturnalia went into hiding—the new order had room for only one god.

By the 20th century, the rate of acceleration had corkscrewed history thru a
cosmic time warp. Sati^alia resurfaced. The New Year's Eve party, the Christmas
office party the Winter Solstice Celebration are all responses of different
generations of 20th Century-ites to Saturn's feast. The harvest is in, the nights

T  planting is far far away. The god of agriculture, of
.  „ ^ responses, has returned to the general consciousness and the

loosened and the 'anima'is permitted to run free, to encounter
the dark nights m her own way, to reach out in the lonely spaces after her own

On New Ye^'s Day the party is over, in ancient times the person portraying Saturn
was sacrificed. Today the New Year's resolution has evolved to symbolize the pay
ment now due to the Piper. So dance to the music, sisters and brothers. Have a
good time.

To know the coming together.
To feel the sharing together.
Of family.
Of friends,
Re generat ion.

Jimmy Tait

l/ut
Dreams

In dreams of home it is always summer,
Green trees lean on white stucco,
A dog lying in shaded grass,
His legs move in sleeping.
There is never the chilled air of winter,
With scenes of people drifting by like snowflakes.
There is only sunshine
And people pausing for conversation,
Lazy in the languid air of summer.
No mention of the hurried walks in winter
When its much too cold for contact.

The dreams are always out of doors.
Summer evenings when the air is still,
Smothering in its warmth.
There are figures exiting from houses,
They shout hello to neighbours,
Wave at passing strangers.
The background is children, laughing, running,
The dream is always bright.
Not the dark stillness of winter -
That is buried in another bank of memory,
The sights, the sounds of summer populate my sleeping,

M. McCrea

Bedside Rose.

Concentric circles of crimson,
Beatifying the wakening day.

Jimmy Tait
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A CHANCE ENCOUNTER. . .
by Hamish Tait

0^ e^tor has asked me to write a ghost story for this special issue of "High Tidings",
i^s IS not, strictly speaking, a Christmas ^ost story. However, the events took
^ace as near to C^istmas as makes no difference. It also has the merit, such as it
IS, of being true in that it happened to me on or about the 22nd of December 1936. I
was 17 at the time and taking night school classes in something. For the record I was
yoimg, fit, preoccupied with thoughts of motor-bikes and general eroticism.
I lived at the time in what was the village of Colinton, just outside Edinburgh (now
a^ suburb). Having been, for practical purposes, orphaned some years before 1 was
living with a maiden aunt. She had lived in Colinton for years and knew everyone.

It's important to have a general layout of the village. It lies on two sides of a
valley. Through the valley runs a small river known as the "Water of Leith". This
is crossed by an old bridge. Close to the bridge is the church with its adjacent
burial ground and the minister's house — known to the Presbyterians as "the manse".
To get to my home you had to cross the bridge, pass the church and up quite a steep
hill with houses on each side.

Anyway, on this particular night I was coming home from night school, the time being
about 10 o'clock. A cold, light rain was falling, what the Scots, with their genius
for the brutally descriptive, call a "haar". I had just crossed the bridge when I
saw someone come out of the gate of the manse. As I caught up with the figure I
recogiized him as a Mr. Washington Bell, something of a celebrity in the neighbour
hood as a relative of Alexander Graham Bell, and known affectionately as "Washy"
Bell. (By co-incidence, practically his next door neighbour was a Mr. Baird who
invented television,) I knew them quite well as they both had urged me to go into
electronics, the coming thing! Now, as I think I have made quite clear, I was not
likely to mistake Washy Bell for somebody else, particularly as he was in the habit
of wearing a rather distinctive old fashioned grey hat called, in those days, a
trilby. Also the area was well lighted-by street lamps.

As I approached I called "Good evening Sir". He turned to me saying "Who is that,
oh yes, young Tait isn't it?". We walked the next 25 yards or so to his gate, chat
ting in the rather desultory manner of the young with the elderly. I don't remember
the conversation. As we stopped outside his gate I remember vaguely recalling that
he had been ill, so I naturally asked him how he was. He replied to the effect that
he had been quite unwell but was feeling much better now but must go in to avoid
getting cold. Would I please give his regards to my aunt. He pulled the bell and,
after a few seconds pause he went in.

To digress for a moment, I must explain something about these gates. As far as I
know Edinburgh is about the only place that had them. In those days people of sub
stance usually lived in largish houses set back from the street some yards. At
least one, usually more, servants were the rule. The principle was that, while
standing on the street, you pull a knob, which, throu^ a cable rings a bell in the
house. Somebody in the house then pulls a lever and, by a complicated series of
linkages, the gate opens. A somewhat feudal device.

On arriving home I passed on Mr. Bell's message to my aunt, I was not prepared
for her reaction. She went very pale, which, for her, was something of an
achievement. She asked me all sorts of questions such as "Where had I seen him,
where did he go, What did he look like, was I quite sure it was him?" By the
time she had simmered down I too was alarmed, I managed to ask her ivhat this
was all about, after all it seemed a straightforward matter to me, in fact I
could quite easily have forgotten to give her the message. There was a long
silence before my aunt informed me that Washy Bell had died three days before and
had been buried that afternoon. I remember my hair standing on end and suddenly
feeling very cold. To compound the situation, my dog suddenly got up and howled.

Now I suppose I could end right there; but that would not satisfy my own curiousity,
It is well established that people do see what one might call "phantoms" of both
the living and the dead. This is most frequently when the observer is related in
some way or is deeply concerned about the observed. This did not apply in my case.
These cases are generally referred to as "subjective hallucination". This does
not seem too likely. Mistaken identification? Possible but extremely improbable.
The man had no brothers or near relatives and, after all, we talked for at least
three or four minutes before he went into his house. There was nothing "spooky"
about the encounter. He was perfectly solid, perfectly rational and ordinary.
There is, of course, one other explanation, that I made the whole thing up. But
why? Surely I should be able to come up with a better story than that. What in
trigues me however, is that supposing I had forgotten to give my aunt the message
I would in all likelihood never have known that Washy Bell had died. Think of
all the chance encounters one makes in a lifetime. Conceivably some of these may
not be as "real" as you think. To those who say, "I don't believe in ghosts,
I've never seen one" I can only answer, "How do you know?"



YESTERDAY

by Steve Veness

The big occasion at Chnstmas time on Denman yeans ago was the childnen's Christmas
tree and party, organized and run by the Womens» Institute. It was a gala event
looked forward to by the children for weeks before. There were few distractions in
1947~—bhe first one I recall—^no television, battery radios and, of course, no
Chnstmas li^ts on the trees or houses which are familiar today. The hall had just
installed a gas driven generator with very limited capacity, so no Christmas tree
li^ts. A big improvement over the Coleman lanterns hanging on six nails around
the hall, the flares of soot above leaving no doubt as to their use.

The presents for the children was no problem. So many boys, so many girls, 15 cents
for each present. The order was sent to Woodwards, and the cartons arrived the follow-
^g week on the Princess Mary, the C. P.*s flagship. The next step was to cajole,
intimidate or blackmail some reluctant male to perform as Santa Clsus, not always
with success so wife, Myra, filled the breach on occasion. The only difficulty I can
recall in this connection was when the pillow under Santa's red coat slipped down to

' just above her knees, and she appeared somewhat odd shaped.

S^ta was always dressed up in a back room in complete secrecy, then the guessing
s arted as to who was S^ta. Not that the kids cared. Their eyes were glued on
the packages under the tree each with a name attached. The adults looked around the

, h^l to see who was. missing and I recall just once Myra was singled out as the
victim by one man more, observant than the others.

The .entry'of'San^ fanfare with a school bell jangling, the
. rowing .laughter ̂ d/the ho-l^o-ho.. . As each child's name was called, they stepped

orwar some falling.over their feet with eagerness. No affluent society in those
days, remember, and it was one of the hi^ spots of the year for many. Then follow-
+ ^ good lunch for the kids amid the whistles, shrieks, and groans from varioustoys bemg tried out.
'  t V ' ■

The-New Year's Eve dance that year ,wa^ a memorable one. First, I refused to pay
a^ssion if .1 was play^g (and I was). That ironed out, on went, the dance. The

®  was 1 there in,eluding the vbabies parked in cartons and boxes behind
The,term.:babysitter/had'no^ The Lancers,

(quadrilles, etc;, all old •••"time music was the order then. As sin was' frowned upon
y^hemently then,-, no liquor was -allowed in the hall, , Drinking went on outside, in
•  ̂ when-the d^ce 'floor became extremely lincrowded we would start-play—

®  waltz. Inside of a minute the outside crowd would storm in and all hell
would break loose. Shouting and yelling intermixed with uncouth remarks. We would
then explain, ultra politely, that we had no intention of working our butts off
playing to an empty dance floor and this usually did the trick.

Just after midni^t, someone casually remarked it was starting to snow. It broke
up around 5 a.m., ̂ d were we surprised to find 2 feet of snow and more coming.
M^cus Isbister s brother. Bob, was driving a 2 ton Ford van with dual wheels loaded
j^th people, and came the long way by the cross road (McFarlane). In those days
the roads were narrower, rougher, and the hills much steeper. The truck flattened
out the wheel tracks until the cross road hill. Then, after the sixth attempt, he
finally made it over the top. We ourselves made it home aroimd 7:30 a.m., half
frozen and soaked to the waist, the last mile on foot. Pioneering? You have it.

promises promises

DES KENNEDY

BILL BREWER

TIM WEES

WILLIE BRUCE

SHERRY BRUCE

NED HARRINGTON

HAMISH TAIT

PATTI WILLIS

JIM BOHLEN

MARIE BOHLEN

JIM & DONNA

PEPPER

DANNI WEES

CLARK SIFERD

DICK HAYES

WALTER & BETTY
SCHMIDT

SARAH FRENCH

BOB FRENCH

MIKE & DIANE

RADCLIFFE

To desist from further bragadoccio about the startling success
of last year's resolution to quit smoking.

I promise never to swim in the Arctic Ocean in February.

I will give up taking pornographic pictures of ea^es.

My resolution is to have a].], next years firewood cut and stacked
and to stop letting Dick cajole me into doing things I don't
want to....like making New Years resolutions I know I won't keep,

My resolution is to not use these words more than once a month:
incredible, blow my/your mind, connect, energy, amazing and flow
except when I'm on Denman, you know what I mean?

I resolve not to refer to the Denman Island Fortress as a
"mausoleum" anymore.

In 1983 I resolve not to think about George Orwell.

I resolve not to leave candy bar wrappers on Mt. Everest.

I resolve to further develop Consciousness in Action that
synergistically generates the energy to illuminate the path
leading to personal enlightenment.

I am going to try to enjoy some of the things I have been
working for all these years.

We resolve to spearhead a group called the Peoples Union to
Resist Gossip Entirely (PURGE) devoted to believing none of
what we hear and one half of what we see and to never repeat it
to more than two others.

I resolve to not lose weight but to grow taller.

Hereby resolve to give up navel worship and to hit every
dive around Denman Island.

I resolve to not hire Karrin Hanson's horse, Jimmy Tait's cat,
nor Ray Bloomfield's dog on the construction of our house.

We resolve to coach the Old Time All Stars to victory over
the "Dregs" in 1983.

Resolve to install a phone booth for Vicki Weiss, that tele
phonic joy may again be unrestrained among the phone junkies
on the Lake Farm party line.

I intend to develop a Sesquipedalian to English dictionary for
O.B. Cobb to facilitate the translation of his linguistic
flights of fancy.

Resolve to not bolt for the South Pacific during the February
Blues, but to finish our house instead.



BAKED "FRMCH FRIED" POTATOES

4 medium sized potatoes
1 tablespoon oil
1 tablespoon miso
2 tablespoons butter

Out potatoes into strips. Place the oil in a
casserole or pan with tight fitting lid. Add
the potatoes. Dot them with the miso & butter
mixed together. Cover the casserole and bake
at 350 for 50 minutes or until tender.

CRISPY OYSTERS

A great Oyster recipe,,,adapted from the
Boomvanger*s Cookbook-Lahaina Yacht Club;

1 quart Oysters
-J- cup olive oil
1 cup cracker crumbs
2 big cloves garlic

3/4 cup fresh parmesan
salt & pepper to taste

Mince garlic fine, add to oil and let sit for
at least 1$ minutes. Mix cheese, salt & pepper
with cracker crumbs. Dip Oysters in oil, then
in crumb mixture. Place Oysters on a greased
cookie sheet or pizza pan, leaving space between
each Oyster, (Cheese lovers,,,sprinkle addition
al parmesan on top,) Bake for 30 minutes at
350 or until nicely browned. Dip in sauce;

2 parts mayonnaise
1 part ketchup
-g- part horseradish
^ part lemon juice

Serve with a green salad & French bread.. .cleanses the palate &
enables you to eat more Oysters!

CAPRICORi^ men are handsome and charming,
but are given to wearing top hats,
sneakers and little else. CAPRICORN

women are sentimental, sympathetic,make
excellent real estate developers and
look super in high heels.
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JERaSALEM ARTICHDKE SOUP

1 pound artichokes well scrubbed
1 large onion chopped
1 clove garlic chopped
1 stick celery chopped
1 cup butter
Several slices cooked bacon or ham

4 cups chicken stock
2 cups milk
Salt & pepper
1/3 cup cream

Chop artichokes and put them in pan with onion,
garlic, celery and -g- butter. Cover and stew
over low heat for ten minutes. Add bacon or

ham and cook a few more minutes. Add stock
and simmer until vegetables are tender.

Whir in blender return to pot, adding milk
and season to taste. Before serving add 2
tablespoons of butter, the cream and chopped
parsley and chives and some chervil (optional).
If you want to make croutons (diced bread fried
in butter) they are especially good in this
very good soup.

NETTLE KAFKADES

2 cups cottage cheese
2 egg yolks
1 cup flour
2 cups loosely packed nettle leaves
Oil-Salt-Pepper

Combine cheese, egg yolks and flour. Mix well,
if necessary add more flour, until it*s a thick
paste. Add chopped nettles. In a large skillet
heat oil to cover bottom of pan to medium high
temperature. Drop batter from large spoon into
pan. Cook until golden on one side, then turn.

Season with salt and pepper. lO-i2 patties.

S citt
tarn

Denman store as photographed in I920
while under the proprietorship of
Mr. pat and Bessie (Pickles) Doheny.
At this time Denman's residents

relied chiefly on non-motorized
transport ation.

AQUARIUS men are trusting and honest,
They rapidly become failures in the
ecclesiastical profession. AQUARIUS
women tend to revel in hopeless
political causes, but have an infuri
ating habit of winning.
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NETTLE PIE

Gather half a large grocery bag of young nettle
tips. Steam nettles until tender and place in
large greased casserole. Make a sauce with:

^ tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons chopped onion or chives
2 cloves garlic - 1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
Reserve: 1 cup grated cheddar or soft

white cheese

Pour sauce over nettles and sprinkle with cheese.

Topping:
Combine 2 eggs
2/3 cups flour
1/3 cup milk

-g- cup water
^ teaspoon salt

Beat for 2 minutes, pour over nettles and sauce^
Sprinkle with parmesan. Bake 20 minutes at 400 .

CLAM CRISP

cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
^ teaspoon cayenne
2 eggs
•J- cup milk
2 cups minced clams
1 green onion
Parsley
1 celery stalk, chopped
Salt & Pepper

Mix flour, baking powder and cayenne. Beat
eggs and milk, then beat in flour. Mix until
smooth. Let stand 30 minutes. Add clams, onion,
parsley, celery, salt and pepper. Drop by spoon
fuls into hot oil and cook until golden.

I
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PISCES men often have a secret ad

diction to Harlequin Romances. They
compensate by becoming expert
shingle splitters. PISCES women
exhibit narcissistic qualities,
shapely calves, and chickens at
Farmer * s Market.
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OYSTER MISO SOUP

■J- pound shucked oysters
4 inch piece of kombu seaweed
-g- pound tofu, cut into 1 inch cubes
^ tablespoons Shin-Mei~Do Miso
1 green onion, minced

Wash oysters and drain. Put 2g- cups of watei
into a pan, add the kombu and heat to just
below the boiling point. Remove the kombu.
When water boils add oysters, skim off any
scum and add tofu. Bring to a boil again.
Add minced green onion and bring just to the
boiling point, remove from heat. Mix miso
with a little of the hot broth before add
ing it to the rest of the soup. Serve hot.

FRIED MORELS

Cut Morels in half lengthwise. Roll in flour.
Melt butter in fry pan. Add mushrooms. Fry
on medium heat until golden brown, about 5
minutes. Salt and pepper to taste.

BAKED HDNEY CUSTARD

Boat Day (weekly arrival of mail,
and passengers on Union Steam
ship Lines) down at the Denman
Wharf in 1911. Yes, that's the
same wharf facility that exists
today. The mail shed at the
wharfhead was removed in 1976,

Heat 4 coups milk
Stir in 3/4 cups honey until dissolved
Beat 6 eggs with pinch of salt
Add a few drops almond extract

Pour into greased dish and place dish in pan of
hot water. Bake at 325 until done...about 45
minutes.

ARIES women are seldom invited to
parties although they do a mean
Charleston. ARIES men love the
outdoors and sports but have no
talent for either.



DiMM FRIED TOFQ

Use well pressed tofu for this recipe!
Cube tofu. Heat skillet; saute finely chopped
garlic (optional) in oil; add tofu and stir
fry on medium heat. When tofu is lightly
browned and pan is just dry, add tamari sauce
to coat. Keep stirring. When pan is almost
dry again add a generous quantity of engevita
yeast to cover all cubes. Continue cooking and
stirring. Serve hot or cold-great for lunches
and picnics!

ASPARAGUS

Have you steamed asparagus standing up in
coffee pot?
Stir fried with a small slice of fresh ginger?
Steamed with lemon and butter?

Aao - bu<n
"JofuTbtrr^

RHUBARB & STRAWBERRY TOPPER

Cut 1 quart of fresh rhubarb into small pieces.
Mix with 8 cups of sugar. Let the mixture stand
overnight. Bring to a boil quickly. Stir in 2
quarts of halved strawberries. Allow to simmer
about 15 minutes or until thick. Good for ice

cream topping or used as a preserve.

TAURUS men are bold inventive lovers

but leave cookie crumbs in bed.

TAURUS women enjoy chocolate eclairs,
aging Softball players and love a
good cigar.
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RABBIT PIE

2j- pound rabbit
1 cup red wine
1—2 cups chicken or vegetable stock
Carrots, small onions, peas
Salt & pepper to taste

Cut rabbit in small pieces & marinate in red wine
for 24 hours. Dust meat with seasoned flour &

saute until brown. Add chicken or vegetable stock
to cover. Add carrots, onions, bay leaf & simmer
until tender. Remove meat from bones, place in
shallow casserole, add peas & poior gravy over.
Sprinkle with parsley. Place egg cup in gentre
of dish & cover with pastry. Bake at 400 for
about 45 minutes.

ROSE PETAL JAM

On a fine morning in June take a large pail and
gather the petals of the full blown wild roses.
Go home and in a large pot combine:

2 cups sugar
-J- cup water
Grated rind & juice from 1 orange & lemon

Bring to a boil and stir in 2 closely packed
cups of rose petals. Simmer for 30 minutes
stirring often.

Harvey Piercy*s barn rises
quickly with a lot of help
from friends and neighbours
in 1909.

STRAWBERRIES & CREAM

Have you tried good homemade yogurt, straw
berries and a sprinkling of Demerara Rum?

GSMIKI men never forget an insult
but sometimes have problems recogni
zing one. GMIMI women are great
organizers of dubious causes. Their
gullibility is offset by their in
herent ability to manage money.
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a^OKED SAIGON SALAD

1 pound smoked Salmon
Juice of 1 lemon

2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 dill pickle, chopped
1 large green onion, chopped
Salt & pepper
Salad greens & Green Pepper
Tomato-Radish-Cucumber

Slice Salmon thinly (easier when frozen).
Toss in lemon juice and mayonnaise. Add
pickle, onion, salt and pepper. Toss and
cool. Serve on bed of greens, garnished
with raw vegetables. Serves 6 as appetizer.

RASPBERRY OR BLACKBERRY SHRUB

Lightly crush 1^ pounds of berries. Add 2
cups white vinegar. Cover and stand for one
week in refrigerator. Stir daily. Strain and
meastire juice. Add 3/4 sugar for each
1-|- cups of juice. Bring all contents to boil
in saucepan. Boil rapidly for 15 minutes,
skimming well. Cool. Bottle and cover tightly■
Put 2-3 tablespoons of "shrub" in a glass and
fill with water. Great olden days summer drink-
refreshing! !

BLACKBERRY JAM

3 pounds blackberries
5 Tablespoons water
4 Tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup honey

Cook to 220° stirring frequently.

CANCER men love to wear leather, plaids
and garlic which makes their quest for
romance a rather select one. CANCER
women excel in the arts...wine tasting,
raising ground hogs, tattooing.



SEAFOOD AU GUTIN

Preheat over to 350°. Arrange 5 cod, halibut or
flounder fillets in baking dish. Sprinkle with
•J- teaspoon salt, ̂  teaspoon pepper, l/8 cup lemon
Juice, l/S cup dill, l/3 cup dry white wine.
Dot with butter. Cover and bake 25 minutes.

Saute "I" pound mushrooms in 2 tablespoons butter
(10 minutes). Drain off and save fish liquid
(3/4 cup). Add 1/8 cup flour to mushrooms. Stir
in fish liquid until smooth. Add -J- cup light
cream. Stir until thickened. Add -J- pound shrimp
(or ̂  can). Pour sauce over fish.

Make mashed potatoes with butter, salt, pepper,
milk and 1 egg yolk. Put in pastry bag and lattice
potato mixture over casserole. Dot with butter.

Can freeze at this point. When ready to serve,
put in over at 350° for 40 minutes until bubbly
and hot. Garnish with dill/parsley sprigs.

CHERRY-FLAVORED SALAL PIE

Pastry for 2 crust pie
3 cups Salal berries
1 cup sugar or 3/4 cup honey
X cup flour
-g- teaspoon vanilla
-g- teaspoon almond extract
Pinch of salt

cup water (less if using honey)

Line pie plate with pastry. Mix the berries,
sweetener, and flour together. Add flavourings,
salt and water. Mix well, pour into pastry shell,
cover with top crust, seal edges and prick with
a fork. Bake at 400° 30-35 minutes. The almond
extract gives the pie the flavour of fresh cherries

The arrival of dependable ferry
service to Denman was an occasion

to honour and celebrate. Here,
the members of the Island*s

pioneering families pose for the
official inauguration photograph.

LID women are often late for appoint
ments, having difficulty remembering
who they are to meet. LEO men should
confine themselves to no more than

eleven oysters at any one time. The
twelfth can generate some socially
unacceptable behaviour.
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LULU»S SALMON STEAKS

4-5 Salmon steaks
2 tablespoons oil
1 cup shredded Chinese cabbage
2 tablespoons sake, mirin, or

sherry
2 slices of fresh ginger, about
the size of a quarter, minced

2 tablespoons Shin-Mei-Do Miso

Heat oil in a frying pan and brown one side of the
salmon steaks. Combine miso, sake and 2 table
spoons of water. Turn the salmon steaks over and
reduce heat. Sprinkle minced ginger over salmon
steaks, pour the miso mixture over the steaks and
add Chinese cabbage. Cover the pan and let steam
until vegetables are tender. Serve hot.

OREGON (31APE JELLY

Wash grapes and cover with water. Bring to a
boil and let simmer until tender. Mash and
pour into a jelly bag. Press all the juice
through and measure. Allow one cup of sugar
for each cup of juice.

Heat the juice and let boil for 5 minutes. Add
sugar and boil until it jells. Pour into ster
ilized jars and seal, Oregon Grape Jelly made
from this recipe won first prize at the Denman
Island Farmer*s Market this year.

'i'iSlov.Ti^weL

POACHED PEARS

Peel and quarter pears. Heat honey and juice
of a lemon in large bottomed pan. Add pears.
Sprinkle with lemon rind and a little finely
chopped fresh ginger. Cover & simmer 15-20
minutes, basting often.

VIRGO women are noted horticulturists

raising impressive arrays of tofu
bush, ingrown sprouts, and fuschia
colored spinach, VIRGO men hate being
poor but abhor work more.
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LAPIS DACIENG SMARANG

1 pound top round steak
1 onion roughly chopped
4 cloves of garlic
1 teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper
3 tablespoon dark soy sauce
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons peanut oil
2 ripe tomatoes, chopped

Cut meat into thin slices and po\md with mallet
into very thin slices taking care not to break
through the meat. Put onion, garlic, pepper, soy
sauce and sugar into electric blender and blend
until smooth. Marinate the meat for one hour (long
er in refrigerator). Heat oil in a wok or large
frying pan. Add slices of meat drained of the mari
nade and tomatoes and cook on medium heat, stirring
frequently until the gravy is thick and smooth.
Serves 4»

CHANTERELLE & OYSTER STEW

Melt butter in large pot and add several minced
garlic cloves and sliced chanterelles. Simmer
until mushrooms are tender. Sprinkle mushrooms
with flour and pinch of nutmeg and cook a few
minutes.

Slowly stir in some rich milk and then add liquor
from oysters. When stew is bubbling and thickened
add chopped oysters (allow 6-8 small oysters per
person). Heat but do not allow to boil again.

The first car on Denman arrived
in 1910, Mr, & Mrs, Ed Tait are
in the front with Wes, Gladys
and Mrs. W, Piercy in the back.

Season with fresh basil or tarragon,
a little cayenne to taste.

Add salt and

LIBRA women make excellent potters but
marry men with feet of clay. LIBRA
men often make jokes about old Montovani
records, but show an unusual tolerance
to wood ticks.
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VMISON

Marinade for 5 pound roast.

1 cup each water & dry red wine
6-8 peppercorns
1 bay leaf
8-10 whole cloves

1 sliced onion

1 small sprig rosemary

Refrigerate meat in marinade 1-3 days, turning
from time to time.

Place meat in roasting pan and cover with strips
of bacon or salt pork. Roast at 450 for 1$
minutes, reducing heat to 350 . Allow 20 minutes
per pound. Use some of marinade for pan gravy.

EASY APPLE TART

1 cup flour
-J- cup butter or margarine
2 tablespoons brown sugar
-g- teaspoon salt

Cut butter into dry ingredients until commeal
consistency. Pat into pie pan.

Grate 4-6 large unpeeled apples. Mix brown
sugar, some cinnamon and 1-2 tablespoons flour.
Fill pie shell. Bake at 350 for about one hour.

SCORPIO women tend toward bizarre erotic
shoes but rather plain fantasies.
SCORPIO men arrive at mid-life to dis
cover that the depot has closed.
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SEAFOOD IN FIDO PASTRY

2 tablespoons butter
-g- cup celery, thinly sliced
^ cup chopped onions
1 cup sliced mushrooms
A tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
l-g- cups milk
cup white wine

2 tablespoons lemon juice
-g- cup grated parmesan
-g- pound shrimp, cooked
■g- pound sole, cooked
1 pound salmon, cooked
8 sheets filo pastry
3/A cup melted butter

Melt butter in large heavy saucepan. Add celery &
onion, cook until tender. Add mushrooms & con
tinue cooking. Stir in flour & salt. Add milk
slowly, stir constantly & cook until slightly thick.
Stir in wine, lemon & cheese. Cook until thick,
stirring. Remove from heat. Add seafood.

Grease 9x13 pan. Brush filo with butter & layer
in pan. Spoon a row of filling down the middle
of pastry. Fold both sides in so they overlap.
Flip gently so seam faces down. Tuck ends under &
brush with remaining butter.

1

Getting to and from Denman was
often a social, as well as,
practical affair. Here a picnic
party catch a ride on Alby
Graham's tug, Res, as it heads
across Baynes Sound in 1910.

YOGURT EGOJOG

4 eggs
2 cups yogurt
1 tablespoon ground almonds
1 teaspoon vanilla or 1 teaspoon rum
4 tablespoons honey

Combine all ingredients & process on low speed
in blender.

SAGITTARIUS men have difficulty in
spelling Sagittarius, but who
doesn't? SAGITTARIUS women don't
even try to spell Sagittarius but
are good at organising picnics.
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